, )
increafee by proportipnately 'more-than the tax-rate decrease's/the net impact would be that the development
would increase-taxes paid by existing residents. -

people in situation (a) would not generate the need'for
a sewage treatment plant, wheregs an "equal popBlation growth in;(b) woGId generate "such a need with its
attendant'expenditure impact.''
•
■»
Finally, if 'different rates of growth have different
effects on the assessed yalue of existing property, one
might expect, the existing residents to end up with dif<• 'ferent'tax rates and tax bills in the two situatiq'ns. •

(2) Fisc'al problems asspciatbd with growth are ofteh
cash flow problems. The revenue which development
-brings often comes considerably later than-development-induced spending.' For exarnple, many state and
some federa.l revenue's are distributed oji a per .capita
basis, but there is sometimes a considerable' lag between the arrival of new population and the time the,
population becomes officially recognized? There is ofteii
a further lag before the revenue is received by the locals
Fiscal impact analysis is the study of the effect of develgovernment.
s
opment
(or policy) alternatives on government expendiFurthermore, the population-impact is often sudden, .
tures
and
revenues and on taxes. There are a number of
and of short duration-(see Figure 3). Additional schoolpossible uses or objectives of fiscal impact studies, a'nd
children com§ during the construction phase; however,
there'is no one^ method of analysis appropriate to all .
often the new development does not, pay the property
■
p
roblems. Sensitivity analysis aids understanding of the
t'a.xes needed to p^y for- their education untiHhe concritical
assumpfiqns underlying the study and-the^effect
struction phase is over. Examination of post-c"onstrucof different assumptions on estimating expenditures and
'tion-pha'se impacts does not provide the information .
.'revenues. Sensitivity analysis ol critical assumptions is
needed to cope with s,hort-run Cash flow problems.
an-important part of.a fiscal impact study.
(3) In some cases, 'future, without-development revEstimating expenditures and revenues of logalgov-, enues may be quite different from current expendi- .
ernments under growth conditions is difficult. Reliance x
tures ancTrevem/es. In the example in Table 1, 1985
on "currpht per qapita operating expenditures^' to N
with-development expenditures and revenues were
measure thq impAdt of growth on local government
compared with 1978 expenditures and revenues to decosts maywell underestimate the,spending associated
termine the 1985 with-development levy and tax rate.
. with growth. In designing and evaluating fiscal impact The actual impact of the development-, however, is the.
studies, the acronym O/W/^rriay help. Does the study
difference between 1985 with-development expends
clearly specify its Objective's, Mejhods, AssumptionsZ
tures and revenues -and 1985 without-development exCommunity leaders- can critically evaluate the infor- '
penditures and revenues. ,
nrjation contained in fiscal impact studies .by asking the
An example,may clarify'this. Consider the cas^ of
analyst questions about:
'
the town,in the^earlier example which is ariticipating-a ■
• hoviP expenditures and'nonproperty tax revenues are
development expected to increase populatioh by 1,000.
estimated;
■ The Sewage treatment plant is "estimated to be able to '.
• howitax bills as well as tax rates would be/affected;
serve 3,200 people. The effect of th^se additional 1,000
• .what assufnptions were made about'time Jags in expeople on locargovernment expenditures and revenues
.'
' penditures and, revenues;
■ ,
'
would be very different if the town grew even without
• what assumptions wfere made'about the without.development, 'than it would be-if the town's popljlation
development situation':
".
"
'
I
were stable'without development. (Figure; 4.) ,
If operating expenditures per dapita are in fact difv
Conrirpunity leaders qan use these ^questions in the
ferent at different population levels as suggestedabove,
'design and evaluation of fiscal 'im|Dact studies to insure
"then the population growth of 1,000'in (a).would have'a
that the analysis they receive is useful to them.
different (lower) expenditure impact .than ^population
'growth oPt.OOO in (b). Similarly, the,addition of 1,000
The authors acknowledge the partial support of the Farm Founda-

/

■

Fiscal impact analysis in the context of growth is the
study of the effect of a particular development or development alternatives, or of certain policy alternatives, on
, government expenditures;- and revenues.- While such
studies are occasionally done to identify^the impacts on
all levels of government, the interest of an impacted
community is usually to deterfriihe the effect of develop-ment. oh local government expenditures and revenues,
i.e., on the expenditure^ and revenues ot the: counties;municipalities gnd schoofdistricts in the impact area—' '„
and ultimately on the. tax levied by these 'jurisdictions.
This discussjon'begins with some possible objectives and uses-of fiscal impact analysis and Illustrates
l how "fiscal -ijripact studies are commonly done. The
reasonableness of. some-common assumptions.about'
the impact of population on.spending "and nonproperty
tax revenues is examined, ancfthe effect of different assumptions on fiscal impact estimates is shown by ex-,
ample. The discussion concludes with some questions
Mo ask in evaluating both methods used to! estimate
fiscal impacts and the. underlying design of a fiscal
impact study.
. '
'
•

Summary

tion and the .Western Rural Development -Center, and the helplul
comments-of Ronald Faas, Washington State University and Neil
Meyer, University of Idaho.
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, Figure 4. Impact ol rapid population increase ot 1,000 lesulting
irom a development project, (a) reflects thf assumption that the
population would' remain'constant without the development; (b)
assumes ascertain population growth without development. <
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Fiscal impact analysis can be guided by different objectives. 1f a county is considering a'rtew general plan,
it might w^nt to know the fiscal impact of implementing,
that plan as opposed to not implementing it/What
changes in expenditures ^and revenues will adopting
. that .plan entail? A'fiscal study cap also be'ysed.for
estimating the impact of a large' project oh the county.
If a developer is planning a large subdivision, if may be
desirable to estimate the possible^effects- on county
expenditures and revenues. In addition, fiscal analysis
may be useful in estimating the impact of a change in
state or federal policy (for example, statewide-agricul"tural land preservation policy}.
, .' .
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There is no one method of fiscal impact analysis appropriate for all situations. A.study to estimate the tax
rate in' an jmpacted community would not necessarily
use the same method as a study Jo determine the effect
of a change in .state tax policy. Thei method' used Mil
depend"" orwthe objectives o^the^nafysls, the. local situation, and the quality of the informatio'n available to
, the analyst. "
" - ■ • ,
*
' •> .

A regional center for app.lied social science and community development
" ,
_ - '
cooperating with Land .Grant Universities in:
Alaska, Arizqna, Galifornia, Colorado,.Guam, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana,
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lion yields th^ current tax rate'of $'l.28'per $1,000 as-'
sesSed .value, the new de.velopmeiit is estimated % to
N
-increase
eNity expenditures by $l'l2,000v and city re'v-v
A number of expenditure anti' revenue estimates are „
of
possible, ever^ for, a given .obje'ctive: For'instance,,esti- " enuesjby $80,000 by 1985, yielding-a 1985 tax levy
$96,000. Because the development isesti'mated to;have
mating .school expenditures and revenues usually involves e'stimating the number of ^school chkdre'n' per , a laVge'r proportional effect on assessed value than on
the tax levy, the tax ra'te In 1985 i§ estTmated to be lovyer
" dwelling unit at .some future date. Clearly, no one knows
than the Current (1978>tax fate. The,implication is that
' what this number will be, or even the .best way to.estithe development will lead to lower taxes for existing,
mate it. The projepted'expencfitureS and revenues, howresidents.
"' '.'
...
',
ever, depend-up'qn this .number.-When tlpe valueof a,
'What
are
the
critical
relationships
whiSh. undeflie
. critical number cannot be closely esti,mat£d, it is often,
this'analysis—and
how
reasonable
are
they?
-' '
liseful to take different values'within a reasonabjfe'range
'lind see how estimated expenditures and revenues are
affected.. This" is called sensitivity ahalysis.
,'*
Fiscal impact analysis can be seen as—andjis Often
-used as—part of an ac/vocacy process. Analysts1 may '
Growtlr and .local government expenditures! A cofachoose the estimate of the number of school children'
moh ass.umptPorr, made in estimating local governm6pt«
4hat leads to "results most'strongly supporting their poexpenditjures
fs that per-capita expenditures remain •.
sitioln. With sensitivity analysfs, th^ .hon-Specialjst can •,
constarit
in
the^course'
of growth. In Table 1,' the an^
choose the estimate of the'number pf school children,
alyst divided current qity expenditures. ($224,000^ by
for exampl'e, that<seemff most reasonable,-and draw apcurrent pojD.ulation (2,000) and found -that, current city
propriate conclusions alDout school 'expenditures and expenditures
were $112. per cfapita. The analyst multi^ ;
revenues.an^ taxefe. Sensitivity analysis can also high-'
plied
this
figure
by the estinhated population' increase ~
light the variables that are most -criticaf and important
(1,006)16 obtain the esttmated imp'act. on fpc;al governto the study's conclusions.
<
• •'
\ v
ment spendirfg .($112;000).;
'.Bepause different artalysts have different objectives
and different perceptions of how,expenditure'°deeisi6ns
' are made at the local level, there is no one accepted ,
procedure for estimating expenditures^ ;
Fiscal impact studies commonly attempt, to estimate Ihe^ '
- Two possible objectives ip spending''estimation are:. .
v
. effect "of a^gtven development on the local,tax rate, tb(1) to estimate, what expenditures are likely to (be *
begin fhis.two relationships must be-specif igd: (1) the '
"with" arid "without,'', development (not controlling fo(v
.relationship between thq development and local govdifferences in the quality of services under the two al- ,
-errtinent expenditures, and (2rthat-between the devel-,
ter/iatives), qr ■ y
'
'
. '
"opmentand local government nonprgperty tax revenues.
(2) to estimate, what^xpenditurfes would hav.e to be
Nonproperty tax'/evenues include .fees an^;'-charges;Jo maintain 'some standard of service quality or con^nd federal artd ,'state aids. The difference between the
sumer satisfaction (not attempting to predict the most*'
total costs and npnproperfy tax revenues, is the esti- '
likely expenditures).
_•
':
^
•
,
»,
mated, tax levy needed to support focal government
'the latter is the commonly stated.objective in fiscal ■service's. This levy divided by the: new total assessed
impact studies, although the fqrmens usually the more
valuation" of the'jtirisdictio'rf-eqiials the''estimated new -,
relevant to local governments. In the-absence of any"
property tax £ate. i -■"
"."
.
".meanin-gfulindicators of service quality or satisfact'ion'
;
> v
- .
with .services, current per capita expenditures h^s been
Aru"example' of this 'approach to estimating fiscal
used as the usual measure of spending necessary* to
impacts is shown in'Table 1 for a city of '2;000 people^
maintain a constant level of service.
-< ,
''"'.
,
and a'development that id. expectetf to' increase city
Current;p'er- capita expenditures may"not produce a '
pofJulation by 1,000 and city assessed valuation by
Very good estimate of either most likely^expbnditures
.$50,000,000 by 1985.- The current city tax levy ($64,000)
, or expenditures necessary to mfaintain a constant level-'
divided by" the 'current assessed valuation of $50 mil- - of satisfaction—wifh or without development.
. ']' ; ,
In
many^states^
there.^re
limitations
on
the
pmount1
of property, tax a-local government may levy without■Table 1. Crty tiscal impact.
voter approval In -Oregon, -for example, the^ local
' property tax levy can only increase by 6 -percent each ;,
'impact of
year (with certain exceptions), "unless voters authorize
1,000 new.
a levy outside thaj amount. If voters in a particular local-residents '
(1985
,. 1978
ity liave'been reluctant to approve levy,measures in th£
costs.
$ ,22^00? "$ 112,000 $
336,000
past, the most likely expenditures may be thos^ per—nonproperty
'
> ',
,
.
mitted' by allowing property taxes'to,increase.by only 6
tax, revenues ._, '''160,000
80,0'00 >
v 240,000
percent'per year! ,
- ,
;•■'-■■<,
:
In
'lQcalitie&
in
which
there'is
relatively
little citizen
g^biJb,
tax levy
„
., $ ■ 64,000
r$
$50,000,000 '$100,000,000
assessed valuation! $50,01)0,000
resistance to tax levy measures, thp most likely expenditay rate/
ture'per capita .with development onay be^thpt spent'by:
~- $l\000 AV
$1.28
-the average city, county or schoo] district of the size the

Using sensitivity analysis

"'det'eithines-the impact on' spending'"borne-'by" existing.
residents. In cases where development requjres new
"capital investments; exclusive reliaripe on. current per
capita' expenditures to njeasure the impact qf growth
on local-,government spending "is not satisfactory: a.
separate ahalysis is needed-to capture'this impacts
. All of these things suggest that.-fhe common assujmpthn'thaf per capita expenditures remain con-.
stant for large increases in population -is unfounded.
•Studies; basedjjn this' assumption areprobaply under-,
estimating the' expenditures associated with growth.

N

Two critical rfelatiphships

An, example.
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affected local jurisdictions' would become^ith develop^
ment. We know that as'local governments'get larger,
they pay" higher 'average salaries, use less volunteer
labor, and hold higher levels, pf per capita long term
debf.v This would,lead one to speculate that per capita
expenditures pnight well be higher for large-cities than.
.^rnall ones,. What is the.evidence on thjs issue? ;
Data on expenditures per capita for'cities'of,different sizes' in 1972' suggest that city expenditures per
capita increase with city size: Whether growth leads
to higher per capita expenditures in. anf given case de'' pends on many factors, but itjs clear frbm Figure 1 that,
on the average, larger cities spend more per capita than -_
' smaller'ones. "' /
.
■
', In rapidly-growing areas',It is common for govern- ,
rrlents' to need'to tLuild'new capital facilities, sucl:i_as''
school's and water and-sewer system expansions.-the
-common, .practice in fiscal impact studies of usjngpeV
'capita operating expenditures to estimate spending
•often allows the analyst to ignore these capital expenditures. Ap implicit^as'sumption behind using currerit per
capita- operating 'expenditures, as the 'only estimate'is
ei'tl)er :that major capital expansions are not7 necessary,
with the development, -or ttvat if made they will be fi'nanced in,a way whichvis Costless Jo current residents,
because large capital projects,such as /sewage'
•treatment plants are often -financed partly, by^onertime
.charges to new residents and by debt -paid fqr by
/nofithiy1,feeS', such'expenditures are'often'not explicitly
estimated in" fiscal impact studies, or if they are estijmated,' are assumed not to affect taxes or currerit.'
' residents. Increases in mcnthly' ,water an^ sewer fees,
jiowever; affect existing residents-r-and longtemi debt
is, often partially tax:suppbrted as well.
',
''v ; .
Fiscal ' impact; studfes 'should explicitly identity
whether the development is expected td> gen'erate a
need for major capital investment and, if so, the im-'
pact to'1 existing residents" of-alternative,financing, for
expenditures. Whether'the expenditures are financed(by
tax^su'ppprted bonds, increases in monthly utility fees
or one-time ..charges'to n;ewjhdustries'arid resjdents'-

Jhe assumption that per capita cosjs, and'revenues \- assesseb value (AV)' from current levels. The'commbri remain constant in the coursp.of growth mgy tendto on- > » method ot usingx currertt per capita expenditure estiderestirrjate both .expenditures and revenues'-Do these - mates, results in an estimated tax decrease of $.32 pei'.
assumptipns really make a difference? "' "
' $1-000 AV. Finally, using" average per capita expendi- tures fon a city in the.size class-fhat the cityvwould be in
with development resujts in an 'estimated $,52 per,
$1,00.0 AV increase \n tbeMax ra,te. Expected nonproperty tax revenue and assessed valuation- assumptipms
' • are the same in"each case' Clearly, it does make a difis used tq estimate expend!If'the analyst had assumed voter resistance'to tax in- x . ferenoe which rrjethod
tures.
'
- N^
„ ,
'
.creases or had assunried per capita expenditures of'
*
,
\
.
•
.
'
„
.
'
,
cities at the with-bevelopment size instead of -ciiff.ent
v
•per capita expenditures, what bjfference yyquld it have
made'in the example in Tabj'e 1? Table 2 shows the
effect of. using these'three different^expenditure corir
cepjfe, ph.vthe"* estimated tax rate with development.
Under the J'vqter reluctance" expepbitOre 'concept,
To this point, discussion "has focused on whether" t^e
taxes would be expectqd'to decrease by $.60 per $1,000 • assumptions underlying commonly used methods of es-„
timating fiscal impacts gre^apprdpriate to answer the
question: whaf-is the likely/impact of a development on .
Table 2. • Gity fiscal impact yndeY three expenditure'Concepts. -'
v
local government tax ratesj when the construction.'is
—
1
—
1
with- ..
■ , voter^
finished '(or^ at some other point in time)?>.
• '
/
current per 'development
• reluctance
' . jt must be asked whether this is the "right" ques-.
'.
expenditure
/ tQ approve '
capita., ' size per capita
' tion. Three consideratiohs prompt this concernf
. . concept
tax increases expenditures expenditures

Different assumptions
yield different results

-Growth and-Jocftl government nonproperty tax rev.enues. A parallel -^ssumptipn to the one commonly «
made about loc^l governm^n^spendifig is made^about'snonfDroperty tax.revenues: that/they remain .constant on
a per capita basis with growth. This^'assumption might
be expeqted to be'more valid, i'rt that many, state-revr
enue^.are distributed on a per capita or per pupil basis.
. It is clea.r'from Figure 2, however, that nonproperty tax
revenuesv(intergovernmental revenues, charges, and lo- (
calnqnproperty taxes) do increase on a per capita basis"
. as, cities geMarger.1 While charges doYfot show hnucto
increase dn a per capita basis, .per capita intergovernmental "revenues and ;tecal nonproperty taxes'increase^
. substantially, ^aijicularty for laVge cittes. "''

Have the "right' questions
been askfed?
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- f\) The faqt that tax. sates decrease may nbt mean
that tax bills will' decrease: Jt ifecommbn for the(a"9• sessfed" vvaruationif 'of existing buildings to increase with
development, ff the fiscal impact $tudy is atterhptinp-to
estimate the'impact qf a development qn'existinfcf- resident .'taxpayers, the v analysis sbpuld' includeian' estimated impact on an ayera^e" tax'bill, nbt just'on'tax
"•" rates. This requffes, estimation of one addjtjowal rela- tionship: the effect of growth on the average assessed '
value of existing residences-If develbRment causes the
> assessed value of" the home of an existing resident, to'

With-developmenr
^.
'
^.
.expenditures
• . - '
'11985) s
< ,
''
-, $.68/$1,000 $.96/$1,0b0 $1'.80/$1,000
fyith-.development '
,v
tax raje (1985)
"'•.;• j
'
->
Difference betwefen s
current tax rate •,
. ./ _ •
($1.28/$1,000) aijd. '
, 1985witfi-. ' • / s
developm''en(t
r
. -$.32
'.tax rate
•
/
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'Figu(e 2. < 1971-19J2j)er c'apita general nonproperty, tax revenues
lor U.S? cities (1972 Cens'us oi'Governments).
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These figures, of course^ are ave'rages—a'qd there
is corvsiderable variation within each size' group and
across states. Changes in. nonproperty tax revenues
under growth gonditions cjepend on many things; but on
the average, nonproperty tax' revenues increase as city
size iricreases. An assumption that they are constant.on
a p^r dapita basis may. tend to understate the nonproperty tax increases which occur with population growth.
The level of.service,, charges and fees is, of course,
.a va'riable which is unde/ thjs control of"the local government. Local policymakers cpn consciously' manifbulate this level in dirder, to\Shift the pur-deri of ne,w development, from taxes-to service charges—and/or from>
existing residents to newjesi'^ents..- .
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increafee by proportipnately 'more-than the tax-rate decrease's/the net impact would be that the development
would increase-taxes paid by existing residents. -

people in situation (a) would not generate the need'for
a sewage treatment plant, wheregs an "equal popBlation growth in;(b) woGId generate "such a need with its
attendant'expenditure impact.''
•
■»
Finally, if 'different rates of growth have different
effects on the assessed yalue of existing property, one
might expect, the existing residents to end up with dif<• 'ferent'tax rates and tax bills in the two situatiq'ns. •

(2) Fisc'al problems asspciatbd with growth are ofteh
cash flow problems. The revenue which development
-brings often comes considerably later than-development-induced spending.' For exarnple, many state and
some federa.l revenue's are distributed oji a per .capita
basis, but there is sometimes a considerable' lag between the arrival of new population and the time the,
population becomes officially recognized? There is ofteii
a further lag before the revenue is received by the locals
Fiscal impact analysis is the study of the effect of develgovernment.
s
opment
(or policy) alternatives on government expendiFurthermore, the population-impact is often sudden, .
tures
and
revenues and on taxes. There are a number of
and of short duration-(see Figure 3). Additional schoolpossible uses or objectives of fiscal impact studies, a'nd
children com§ during the construction phase; however,
there'is no one^ method of analysis appropriate to all .
often the new development does not, pay the property
■
p
roblems. Sensitivity analysis aids understanding of the
t'a.xes needed to p^y for- their education untiHhe concritical
assumpfiqns underlying the study and-the^effect
struction phase is over. Examination of post-c"onstrucof different assumptions on estimating expenditures and
'tion-pha'se impacts does not provide the information .
.'revenues. Sensitivity analysis ol critical assumptions is
needed to cope with s,hort-run Cash flow problems.
an-important part of.a fiscal impact study.
(3) In some cases, 'future, without-development revEstimating expenditures and revenues of logalgov-, enues may be quite different from current expendi- .
ernments under growth conditions is difficult. Reliance x
tures ancTrevem/es. In the example in Table 1, 1985
on "currpht per qapita operating expenditures^' to N
with-development expenditures and revenues were
measure thq impAdt of growth on local government
compared with 1978 expenditures and revenues to decosts maywell underestimate the,spending associated
termine the 1985 with-development levy and tax rate.
. with growth. In designing and evaluating fiscal impact The actual impact of the development-, however, is the.
studies, the acronym O/W/^rriay help. Does the study
difference between 1985 with-development expends
clearly specify its Objective's, Mejhods, AssumptionsZ
tures and revenues -and 1985 without-development exCommunity leaders- can critically evaluate the infor- '
penditures and revenues. ,
nrjation contained in fiscal impact studies .by asking the
An example,may clarify'this. Consider the cas^ of
analyst questions about:
'
the town,in the^earlier example which is ariticipating-a ■
• hoviP expenditures and'nonproperty tax revenues are
development expected to increase populatioh by 1,000.
estimated;
■ The Sewage treatment plant is "estimated to be able to '.
• howitax bills as well as tax rates would be/affected;
serve 3,200 people. The effect of th^se additional 1,000
• .what assufnptions were made about'time Jags in expeople on locargovernment expenditures and revenues
.'
' penditures and, revenues;
■ ,
'
would be very different if the town grew even without
• what assumptions wfere made'about the without.development, 'than it would be-if the town's popljlation
development situation':
".
"
'
I
were stable'without development. (Figure; 4.) ,
If operating expenditures per dapita are in fact difv
Conrirpunity leaders qan use these ^questions in the
ferent at different population levels as suggestedabove,
'design and evaluation of fiscal 'im|Dact studies to insure
"then the population growth of 1,000'in (a).would have'a
that the analysis they receive is useful to them.
different (lower) expenditure impact .than ^population
'growth oPt.OOO in (b). Similarly, the,addition of 1,000
The authors acknowledge the partial support of the Farm Founda-
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Fiscal impact analysis in the context of growth is the
study of the effect of a particular development or development alternatives, or of certain policy alternatives, on
, government expenditures;- and revenues.- While such
studies are occasionally done to identify^the impacts on
all levels of government, the interest of an impacted
community is usually to deterfriihe the effect of develop-ment. oh local government expenditures and revenues,
i.e., on the expenditure^ and revenues ot the: counties;municipalities gnd schoofdistricts in the impact area—' '„
and ultimately on the. tax levied by these 'jurisdictions.
This discussjon'begins with some possible objectives and uses-of fiscal impact analysis and Illustrates
l how "fiscal -ijripact studies are commonly done. The
reasonableness of. some-common assumptions.about'
the impact of population on.spending "and nonproperty
tax revenues is examined, ancfthe effect of different assumptions on fiscal impact estimates is shown by ex-,
ample. The discussion concludes with some questions
Mo ask in evaluating both methods used to! estimate
fiscal impacts and the. underlying design of a fiscal
impact study.
. '
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Summary

tion and the .Western Rural Development -Center, and the helplul
comments-of Ronald Faas, Washington State University and Neil
Meyer, University of Idaho.
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, Figure 4. Impact ol rapid population increase ot 1,000 lesulting
irom a development project, (a) reflects thf assumption that the
population would' remain'constant without the development; (b)
assumes ascertain population growth without development. <
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, This publication is. part ot the "Coping with- Growth" series 'produded by'the Western Rural Development Center. OthSr titles in the,
series include:(
• Minimizing Public Costs.otResidertial Growth ,.
• Coping with Rapid Growth: A Community Persp'ectiVe
• Citizen jnvolyement Strategies in-Community Growth Issues .•
»• Agency Coordination and Rapid Cbmmunity'Growtlr
• The'Public-Policy Process: Its Role in Community Growth
. ,,
• Economic Multipliers: Can a Rural CommuniitySJse Them?
. • Impoming Population:'Where>Will the People Live?
<
$"
• Social and1 Cultural Impact-Assessment
- ^
• Assessing Fiscal'Impact ot Rural Growth
'
_,
•, Growth Impacts on Public Service Expenditures
• 'Programming Capital Improvements
, '
, •' Rapid Growth: Impacts on County Governments,
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Fiscal impact analysis can be guided by different objectives. 1f a county is considering a'rtew general plan,
it might w^nt to know the fiscal impact of implementing,
that plan as opposed to not implementing it/What
changes in expenditures ^and revenues will adopting
. that .plan entail? A'fiscal study cap also be'ysed.for
estimating the impact of a large' project oh the county.
If a developer is planning a large subdivision, if may be
desirable to estimate the possible^effects- on county
expenditures and revenues. In addition, fiscal analysis
may be useful in estimating the impact of a change in
state or federal policy (for example, statewide-agricul"tural land preservation policy}.
, .' .
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There is no one method of fiscal impact analysis appropriate for all situations. A.study to estimate the tax
rate in' an jmpacted community would not necessarily
use the same method as a study Jo determine the effect
of a change in .state tax policy. Thei method' used Mil
depend"" orwthe objectives o^the^nafysls, the. local situation, and the quality of the informatio'n available to
, the analyst. "
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